
Ultra flat

Ultra light

Mobile pocket sized navigation system

naviflash 1120

Everything at the touch of a button:  
on the 3.5 inch touchscreen 
 

Always mobile:  
cable-free navigation for up to 4 hours with rechargeable battery
 

Flexible recharging of the integrated battery:  
with 12V-24V via the cigarette lighter or the 230V power pack
 

Accomplished technology in the smallest of space:  
portable monitor – only 22mm thick and 160g light  

Jam avoidance:  
with free TMC (Traffic Message Channel)

4 GB SD card
MAPS OF 38 EUROPEAN 

COUNTRIES

Variant 1:

Variant 2:
4 GB SD card

MAPS OF WESTERN 
EUROPE 

Variant 3:
1 GB SD card

MAPS OF GREAT  
BRITAIN, IRELAND, 

FRANCE 
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Scope of delivery:

Navigation system with integrated rechargeable 

 battery, loudspeaker and GPS receiver

SD card with pre-installed maps (3 variants)

DVD with maps of 38 European countries (3 variants)

Adjustable, vibration resistant window mount

Power supply 

12V-24V cigarette lighter cable

Operating guidelines and carrier bag















naviflash on TMC window mount (illustration similar)

SIMPLE - flexible mounting to the front windscreen
 - enter your destination at home, mount the 
   navigation system in your car in a matter  
   of seconds, and set off straight away without 
   a tangle of cables
 - save software updates onto the SD card

CLEVER - calculate alternative routes manually  
   or using TMC (jam avoidance)
 - day / night illumination switching
 - use V-Trap® - warning of speed limits 

NAVIGATION - a choice of 3D, 2D or arrow displays 
 - to many Points of Interest like: hotels 
   restaurants, service stations, airports, etc.

Technical details:

Languages: German, English, French, Polish, Dutch, Greek,   

 Italian, Russian, Spanish, Slovacian, Czech

3.5 inch TFT/LC display, 16.7 million colours (24 bit colour depth)

Integrated loudspeaker with stereo headphone connection

Intel®processor

Linux operating system

GPS module SiRF StarIII and TMC module

Dimensions: 98 x 78 x 22mm (w x h x d)















Ease of use:
Clear menu guidance facilitates 
straightforward operation at all times. 
The menu items are self explanatory. 
You’ll find your way easily.

Functionality:
Thought out, right down to the last 
detail: on entering your destination, 
simply type in the letters until your 
required place or street automatically 
appears.

Touchscreen:
Everything at the touch of a button:
Easy selection of the various func-
tions such as TMC, address book,  
GPS info, etc.

Arrow display:
Clear arrow display of the route with 
lots of important information such as 
names of current roads, your remaining 
route, your arrival time and the remai-
ning journey time.

Road map with POIs:
Detailed 2D road map presentation 
with points of interest: e.g. hotels, 
restaurants, service stations, etc.  
The symbols can be selected  
according to the driver’s interest.

Night view:
Thanks to a special colour scheme 
which is specially attuned to the 
needs of the eyes during the dark-
ness, you won’t be dazzled if you’re 
navigating at night.

Mobile pocket sized navigation system

naviflash 1120

BURY GmbH & Co. KG, Robert-Koch-Str. 1-7, D-32584 Löhne 
Tel.:  +49 (0) 1805 84 24 68*, Fax:  +49 (0) 1805 84 23 29*
* € 0.14 min. from a Deutsche Telekom AG landline

infoline@bury.com

www.bury.com    www.naviflash.com


